IMPORTANT UPDATE – HUNGARY

The Embassy of Hungary, Delhi and The Consulate General of Hungary, Mumbai have implemented a change in arrangement for the collection of passport(s) from all VFS Visa Application Centres in India with effect from 02nd November 2015. Third party collection of the documents or passports will not be permitted, except in the following cases:

- Parent collecting for a dependent child.
- One member of the group collecting for the entire group.
- A person collecting on behalf of Government officials if authorised on the Govt. letter head or department.
- Business visa applications.

If any of the above come for passport collection they need to carry the following documents:

- Photocopy of Govt. id card
- Original ICR
- Authorization letter from applicant

Applicants who do not wish to collect their documents in person and whose documents cannot be collected by one of the above should select pass back by courier at the time they make their visa application.

Please note passports will be delivered to applicant’s home address /applicant’s business address

This procedural change is to ensure the safe and secure return of documents to applicants.

Applicants passport will not be couriered to their travel agencies address as directed by the Mission.